Cordova Elementary School
UNIFORM POLICY / DRESS CODE
Basic Uniform:
Tan, navy blue or black pants, skirt or jumper and a solid red, navy, or white long sleeve
or short sleeve shirt with a collar (polo style or dress style) are the official colors. A
student can choose any one of the official pants colors.
Pants must be straight-legged or boot cut. full-length pants, crop pants, cargo pants and
straight-legged capri pants are permitted. Jeans, pedal pushers, and bell-bottoms are not
permitted.
Walking shorts are permitted for elementary students. (Walking shorts are straight-legged
shorts that are knee length.)
Pants must fit at the waist and not be oversized (e.g., baggy pants, sagging pants, tights,
or pants made of spandex are prohibited.). Belts must be fitted and put through belt loops.
Skirts or jumpers must be at or below the knee.
Shirts must be tucked on the inside unless they are over shirts made to be worn over pants
and skirts.
Manufacturers' logos or brand names cannot be visible on the clothing.
Shoes can have heels no higher than one and one-half inches. Athletic shoes, sandals with
straps on the heel, and boots are permitted.
Outerwear (e.g., a winter coat & jackets) cannot be worn inside the school.
Undershirts must be white in color or the same color as the outer shirt.
Light jackets, vests, shirts, sweaters, sweatshirts, and cardigans are permitted as items
that may be worn over the uniform shirt. They must be solid white, tan, navy blue, red or
black without logos.

Out of Uniform Days = "Dress Up" Days:
Students cannot dress down at school for programs.
o "Dress down" means that students cannot wear jeans, t-shirts or shorts for school
programs.
o Instead students will be allowed to "dress up".
o If your child is explicitly told they may be out of uniform, then they may dress up.
Girls have a choice to wear their uniform or wear a dress, skirt and blouse, or uniform or
dress pants with a blouse or dress shirt.
Boys may wear their uniform with a button down or short-sleeved dress shirt with pants.
Some boys have expressed interest in wearing a tie, and this is acceptable.
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